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Decision No. 88851. MAY 16 1978 

~ BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR~~A 
Application of Schafer Bros. ) 
Transfer and Piano Movers, I:lc. a) 
califorr~a Corporation to Deviate) 
from the Requirements of '!'ariffs ) 
, B and MRT 2 as they relate 'to :1 

. the Limit of Measurement to be" ;1 
ovserved, (sic) Rules Imposition) 
of Assessorial (sic) Charges, Ji 
Credit Rule Provisions, C.O.D. )i 
Requirements and Other operating) 
Provisions of Said Tarriffs (sic» 
for the moveme...""lt of New and Used) 
Oncrated Pianos, Organs and Un-' ) 
crated Piano Benches, organ ) 
Benches and unrelated musica~ ) 
assessories (sic) for said ?ianos) 
ane. organs. ) 

Application No. 57747 
(Filed Dece"t1ber 19, 1977) 
(Alneno.eo. March 24, 1975) 

INTERL~ OPINION AND ORDER 

By this applic<ltion, as a."ne."'le.ed, Schafer Bros. Transfer 
and Piano Movers, Inc., a california corporation, requests au~~o=
ity to deviate from the provisions of Minimum Rate TariffsZ and 
4-B (~..R'l's 2 and 4-B) in connection with the transportation of new 
and usee. uncrated pianos, organs, piano benches, orqa.""l. benchesa."'ld 
related musical accessories for said pianos and organs as follows: 
(1) units of measurement; (2) issuance of o.ocuments; (3) accessorial 
charges; (4) collection of charges; (5) collect on' delivery service 
and (6) assess rates in dollars ~~d cents per unit in lieu of the 

rates in cents per 100 pounes in MR'l's ·2 and 4-B for various· pi:mo " 
a.~d organ distributors and retail customers. 

Applica.~t states that it is difficult to determine the 
weights 0: t.."le commodities involved because the piano a.."'ld organ 
L~dustry does not have a standard reference hoo~ of the weights of 
various models thereof. The weighing enroute at the public scales 
is impractical because of the special hano.ling ~equireo. and 'of the" 
wio.e variety of sizes and moeels involving various consignees in 
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each truckload. The Commission' has i~ the past recognized the 
specialized method of tr~~sporting pi~~os and organs a.~d has pre
viously authorized the assessing of rates and charges on a basis 
different than that whi.c::h is proV';.eee in the Minimum Rate Tariffs. 1 

Applicant conte:lds that the r~ular delivery receipt and 

freight bill used in the transportation industry do not meet the 

needs of the specialized tr~~sportation involving pianos and 

organs. Therefore, it reqcests authority to modifytbe format to 
suit its purpose .. 

Applic~~t maintains that the accessorial charges in the 
Minimum Rate Tariff are not designed for the tr~~sportation of 
pianos and organs, because each truck is equipped with hydraulic 
lift gates, piano dollies, pia~o boards, covers for ~rand pianos, 
pads, tool box as needed to asse.wle and' disassemble pianos and 
special equipment to assist in negotiating steps on,stairways. 

Applic~~t declares that it experiences difficulty in 
complying with the credit rule require.~ent especially payments 
£nvolving dealers and manufacturers such as Yamaha International~ 
Sherman-Clay and H~~ond Organ where ~~e br~~ches of these com
panies do not handle payments and the head office wherefrom payments 

emanate generally adhere to the policy of paying its bills either 

once in two weeks or once a month. The credit rule deviation is 
sought only when such dealers and manufacturers become involved. 

~o extension of the credit rule will be given to individuals. 
Applicant seeks authority to waive t.~e C.O.D. charges 

provided in ~s 2 ~~d 4-B, because the involved commodities range 
i..~ value f::-om $500. to $25,000 and the service charge wo~ld in many 
cases exceed the t:~sportatio~ charges. 

Applicant alleges that the rate structures in MRTs 2 and 
4.-B are not designed for the aforementioned transportation. It 

seeks authority to assess rates as set forth in Exhi:bitB. This 

IBY Decision 85636, in Applica'tion 55976 dated March 30, '1976. 
By Decision 86285, in Application 56418, dated August 24, 1976 .. 

',. 
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rate structure involves reduced rates for high volume shippers 
which applicant alleges are justified because of the reeuced costs 

~of operation derived from the high volume of shipment, less time 
required for loading and 1l.~loading, reduced number of pi ekups and 
deliveries, and reduced drivi.~g time. Differential rates are also 
provided for dealer trade-ins since applieant's truck is already at 
the location and the driving time for the pickup would be eliminated. 

Trade-ins are in effect "back-hauls" for the piano and organ movi~g 
industry. 

Applicant poL~ts out that the proposed rates are profit
able. These rates would provide a daily revenue per truck of 
approx~~tely $280. Applicant anticipates to have about 3,000 
shipments per :month, and to generate a net operating profit of 
8 percent on the revenue derived from tra.'"lsportation. 

Revenue and expense estimates submitted by applicant 
indicate that the tr~sportation involved may reasonably be ,expected 
to be profitable under the proposed rates. 

The application ane amendment were listed on the Commis
sion's Daily Cale!nd.a:rs of Dece..'"!lber 20, ~977 and March. 27, 1978, 

_respectively. No obje~....ion to the gra.'"lting of the application, as 
a.."nended, has bee..'"l received. 

In the circumstances, the Commission finds that: 

1. The revenue a:nd expense data, although estimates, a::e 

sufficient to eetermine the proposed rates a::e. compensatory, on an 
interi."n basis, for transportation perfoJ:I!lee by applicant. 

2. Applicant Shal~ submit actual cost and revenue data for 
the propozed operation covering a six-mon~ period, w~thin nine 
-months of the effective date of this order. 

The Commission co~cludes that the application should be 
granted as set for"'..h in t..'le ensuing o:der and the effective date 
of this o:der should l:>e the date hereof because there is an ilmne

diate need for this rate relief. 
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r: IS ORDE~O that: e 1.. Schafer Bros. Transfer ane. Piano Movers, :nc., ~ corpora
tion is authorized to depart from the minimum rates and rules, other
wise applicable as specifically requested in ~~e application, and to 
assess rates ~~d charges no less than those sho~~ in Appene~ A and B 
at'tached. hereto anc':. ~y this reference mace a part hereof .. 

2. SChafer B;ros. Tr~fcr a..~d Piano Movers, Inc. shall 
submit revenue and cos~ data for the first six months of opera
tions under the above autho:i ty.. Such data shall be submitted to 
the Commission ·~thin nine montr~ of the effective date of this 
order. 

3. ~~e ~utnori~y granted herein shall expire one year after 
the effective date of this orde~ unless sooner cancelled, modified 
or extended ~y fttr~~er order of the Commission. 

The effective eate of this oreeris the date hereof. 
Oa tee at . t5&n ~ , Ca~i:o:::nia, this . tt.tl day 

of _______ ~MA~Y __ • _____ , 1975. 
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APPENDIX A 

Carrier shall not be responsible for da."nage to side·,.ra;lks, 
~ d=ive~ays, stairways or eas~ent·due to weight 0= size of instrument. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES: CO!'lcition Rate Anlt 

ACCESSORIAL CHARGES 

A. Flights 
B. Steep driveways 
C. Elevator 
D. Extended elevator 
E •. Carries 
F. Additional la.l;)or 
G. Other 
H. Weight moves: Class: 

Received by carrier D Total·· 
in condition noted 

Drl.Ver I. Prepaid 

Driver Bal. to Collect 
Helper I 

Received by consignee 
in good. condition except as noted and further claim is hereby waived. 

Date Received 

CA..~AGE TICKET 

ca.~ OF APPENDIX A)· 
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APPm."DIX B 

e A. DEFINITIONS OF TEC~ICAL TERMS 

1. SPINET P~OS 
Vertical pianos with a height not to exceed 36"inches. 

2. CONSOLE PIANOS 
Vertical pianos wit..'l a height in excess of 3& inches but 
~ot in excess of 42 inches. 

3. STeDIO UPRIGHT PIANOS 
Vertical pianos w~th a height in excess of 42 inches but 
not in excess of 46 inches. 

4. UPRIGHT PDU~OS 
Vertical pi~~os with a height in excess of 46 inches. 

5. PL.AYER UPRIGHT P!AI.~OS 
ve=tical pianos wit..~ a height in excess of 42 inches and 
wi'th a.."l. electric pump player mechanism built into the case. 

6. SPI~"ET ORGANS 
org~~ in wh~ch the pedals do not detach before 'moving 
and/or with a maxi~um of 2 - 44 noted keyboards with one 
octave attached. 

7. CONSOLE ORGANS 
organs with cetachable pedals and/or with more than 2 - 44 
noted keyboards wi t.'l more than one octave attached. 

8. CONCERT ORGANS 
Organs with detachable pedals and a size in excess of 44 
inches high, 31 inches wide and 56 inches long, a..~d/or a 
combined cu~ in excess of 44 cubic feet. 

9. BABY GRA.."® PIANOS 
Grand p~anos with a length not to exceed 6, feet. 

10. STeDIO G~1D PIANOS 
Grand pia.."l.oS in excess of 6 feet in length but not in 
excess of 6 feet 6 inches. 

11. ?AIU.OR G~"D PIAl."'10S 
Grand pianos in excess of 6 feet 6 inches in length but 
not in excess of 7 feet 6 inches. 

12. CONCERT GRAh"D PIA."OS 
Grana pianos in excess of 7 feet 6 inches in length but 
not in excess of 9 feet • 
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13. PLAYER BABY GRA.'\'D PIANOS 
Grand pianos with a length not in excess of 6 feet ana 
with an electric or pump player mechani~ attached to 
the case. 

14.. PLAYER STuDIO GRA..~ PIANOS 
Grand pianos with a length that is in excess of 6 feet but 
not in excess of 6 feet 6 inches and with an electric or 
pump player mechanism attached to the case. 

15. PLAYER PARLOR GRAND P!ANOS 
Grand pianos w~th a length that is in excess of 6 feet 
6 inches but not in excess of 7 feet 6 inches and with 
~~ electric or pump player mechanism attached to the case. 

16. PLAYER CONCERT GRAND PIANOS 
Grand pianos wi~~ a length in excess of 7 feet 6 inches 
but not in excess of 9 feet with an electric or pump 
player mechanism att~chee to the case. 

17. STORAGE WAREHOOSE 
Any building wherei~ units are stored or held awaiting 
distribution: not used primarily for sale to' the general' 
public. 

18. RET~L STORE 
Any building whose primary purpose is to house units for 
direct sales to the public.' 

19. FLOOR MOVES 
AnY move in which the point of or~g~n and point of desti
nation is wholly wi~1tin the same building. 

20. POINT OF ORIGIN 
The precise location at which the u.~t and/or units is/are 
physically deliveree by the consignor or his agent into the 
custody of the carrier for transportation or movement. 

21. POINT OF DESTINATION 
The prec'ise location at which the u.."'lit and/or units is/are 
tendered for physical delivery into the custody of the 
consignee or his agent by carrier. 

22. =.RADE-INS A.~/OR EXCHANGES 
wEen a sF~pper has cause to move a unit ana/or units from 
a point of origin in on~ building to a point of destination 
in another building and on the same shipping document return 
another unit a.~d/or u.~ts from the point of destination and 
deli :v:er it/t.."le.m back to t.i.c original point of ·origin. 
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APPEt-.1)IX B·· 

23. ~T OF EQOIPMENT 
A.~ enclosed van aesigned'for piano and organ moving. 

24. STEEP DRIVEWAYS 
Driveways and/or cntryways that are constructed as a 
steep incline and in which the truck is not able to 
drive on to alleviate the incline, forcing the movers 
to negotiate the L~cline physically. All driveways 
and/or entryways i..~ excess of 20 degrees. 

25. ELEVATOR SERVICE 
When the unit fits into an elevator without having to 
put on end, on its keyboard or disassembled. 

26. EXTENDED ELEVATOR. SERVICE 
when the unit must be pu~ o~ its end, on its keyboard or 
disassembled to fit into ~~e elevator. 

, 27.. CARRIES 
When the ingress and/or egress Cru4~ot be made over fully 
paved surfaces or solid flooring~~d ~~e unit must be 
hand carried ~~d/or slid across said terrain. 

28. UNIT 
~ of the above described pianos and orqa.~s .. 

, 29.. . STOCK TRA..'-:SFER 
The movemen~s from a wa:ehouse maintained by a dealer or 
manufacturer to another facility maL~tained by the same 
dealer or manufacturer. 
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SCHEOCLE #1 (4 or less moves per InO:lth) 

ZONE #1 - lO MILES ZONE '#2 MORe TRAN 10 
MODEL OR LESS B'O'I' LESS '!'HAN 20 MI LES 

S:?I~"ET ?IA..":O $27.50 $33 .. 00 
CONSOLE PIANO $27 .. 50 '$33.00 
STUDIO UPRIGHT PIA.~O $27.50 $33 .. 00 
UPRIGHT PIl1NO $33.00 $38.50 
PLAYER 'OPRIGr:I'l' PIANO $38 .. 50 $44.00 
SPINET ORQ,N $27.50 $33.00 
CONSOLE ORGA.~ $38.50 $44.00 
CONCERT ORG1IN $55.00 $60.50 
BABY GRA.~D PIA.~O $38.50 $44.00 
ST'O'DIO GRA.~D PIANO $38:.50 $44.00 
PARLOR GRAND PIA.~O $49.50 $55.00 
CONCERT GRA.'lD PIANO $60 .. 50, $66-~00 

PLAYER BABY GRAND PIANO $49.50 $55.00 
PLAYER S'I'ODIO G:R1\ND PIANO $60 .. 50 $66 .. 00 

_PLAYER PARLOR GRA.~D PIA.~O $71 .. 50 $77 .. 00 
P:r..AYER CONCERJ: GRAND PIA.~O $93.50 $99.00 
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SCHEDULE #2 (5 to 20 moves per mon ':h.) 

MODEL 

SPINET PIA.~O 
CONSOLE PIA.~O 
S'l'ODIO UPRIGHT PIA.~O 
OPRIGK'l' PD.NO 
PLAYER UPRI QlT PIA.~O 
SPINET ORGAN 
CONSOLE ORGAN 
CONCERT ORGA.~ 
SPEAKER WITH ORGA.~ 
SPEAKER ONLY 
BABY GRA.~D PIA.~O 
S'l'ODIO GRA.~D ?IANO 
PARLOR GRA.~D PI.M...~O 
CONCERT GRA.."-:D P:tANO 
PLAYER BABY GPA~D P!A.~O 
PLAYER STUDIO ~D PI.A.~O 
PI.AYE.'q PA..1U.OR. GRA.~D PIA.~O 
PLAYER CONCERT GRA.~D PIA.~O 

ZO~'"E #1 

$16 .. 50 
$16.50 
$16.50 
$16.50 
$17.60 
$16.50 
$19.25 
$29.15 
$ 5.50 
$16.50 
$19.25 
$19.25 
$45.65 
$SO.OO 
$21 .. 45 
$40.15 
$66.00 
$77.00 

STOCK TRA..~SFER - WAREHOUSE TO 
STORe OR' STORE TO STORE 

SPINET PIANO 
CONSOLE PIANO 
S '!'ODIO 'OPRI Ql'l' P:tAl.~O 
Ol?RIGHT PIANO 
PI.AYER 'O?:RIGI'l' PIA.~O 
SPINET ORGh~ 
CONSOtE ORGA.~.' 
CONCERt' ORGAN ,. 
SPEAKER WITR ORGAN 
SPEAKER ONLY: 
BABY GRAND p:rwo 
STO'DIO' GRA.~D: ?IA..~O 
PARLOR., GRA..~D::i PIANO 
CONCERt' GRAND PIA..~O 
PLAYER BABY GRh~D PI~O 
PLAYER STUDIO GRA..~n P'IA.,""O 
,PJ:.AY"I:'~ ,PARLOR GRA.~D PIA.~O 
PLAYER CONCEltt GRAND :?Ih'iO 
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ZONE #2 

$20.90 
$20.90 
$20.90 
$20.90 
$2'0.90 
$20.90 
$23.65 
$39.60 
$ S_50 
$18.15 
$23.65 
$23.65 
$SO.60 
$55.00 
$26.40 
$49.50 
$77'.00 
S88'.OO 

S12.10 
$12.10, 
$12.10 
$14.30 " ' 
$15.40" 
$12.10 
$17.60" 
$24.75 ," 
$ $.50 
$9 .... 9'0 
$17.05 ' 
$17~OS 
$29'.15', 
$39.60 
$19.25 
$29_15' 
$44.00" 
$49.50 
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SCHEDULE #3 (20 to SO moves per mon't..i..) 

MODE!. ZONE #1 ZONE #2 

SPINET P~O $l5.9'5 $20.35' 
CONSOLE PIANO $15.95 $20.35 
STUDIO, UPRIGHT PIA.~O $15.95 $20.35 
UPRI GH'I' PIANO $15.95 $20.35 
P~ER Ul?RIQIT PIANO $17.00 $20.35 
SPINET ORGAN $15 .. 95 $20.35 
CONSOLE ORGA..~ $l8 .. 70 $23,.10 
CONCERT ORGA..~ $28.60 $38.50 
SPE.(!l..KER WI'm ORGA.~ S 5,.50 $ 5 .. 50'· 
SPEAKER CNLY $15.95 S17.60 
BABY GRAND Plh~O S18.70 $23.10 
STODIO GRA..'JD PIANO $18.70 $23 .. 10, 
PARLOR ~"!) PIA.t.:O S45.l0 $49.50 
CONCERT GAA.'JD PIANO S49.50 SSO.OO 
PLAYER BABY GAA.'JD PIA.~O S20.90 $25.30 
PLAYER STODIO GRAND PIANO $39.60 $44.00 
PLAYER PARLOR GRA..~D PIA.~O S6,O.50 $71.50 
PLAYER CONCER! GRAND PIh~O $71.50 $82.50 ~ ft 

e 
STOCK 'l'RA.l\1SFER 

SPIm;T PIANO S11.55 
CONSOLE PIANO Sll.55 
STODIO UPRIGHT PIA."W $11 .. 55 
UPRIGHT PIANO S13 .. 75 
PLAYER UPRIGHT PIA.~O $14.85 
SPINET ORGAN Sll.55 
CONSOLE ORGA.'J S17.05, 
CONCERT ORG.?N $24.20 
SPEAKER W!'!'H ORGA..l\1 $ 5.50 
S?EAXER <NLY $ 9.35 
BABY GRAND PIA.'\O S17.05 
STODIO GRA.'JD P:tA..~O Sli.05 
PARLOR GRAND PIA'\O $28 .. 60 
CONCERt' GRA.'U) PIA.,l\10 $38.50 
PLAYER BABY GRAND, PIA.~O $18.70 
PLAYER STUDIO GRA..'U) PIANO $28.60 
PLAYER PARLOR GRAND P:tANO $44.00 

,PLAYER CONCERr GRA.'" l?IA~O $49.50 
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SCHEDULE #4 ( 50 to 100 moves per mo~th) 

MODEL 

~PINET PIA.~O 
CONSOLE PIJ\NO 
STODIO UPRIQ':lT PIA.""O 
UPRIG!T :?IANO 
PLAYER UPRIGiT PIA.~O 
SPINET ORGA.~ 
CONSOLE ORGAN 
CONCERT ORG&~ 
SPEAKER ~"ITH ORGAN 
SPEAKER'ONLY 
BABY GRA..~D PIA.""O 
STUDIO GRAND PIA.~O 
PARLOR GRA.""DPIANO 
CONCERT GRA.~D PIA.""O 
PLAYER BABY GRA.'W PIA.~O 
PLAYER STUDIO GRAND PIA.~O 
PLAYER PARLOR GRA.~D' PIh~O 
PLAYER COt~CERl' GRAND PIA.~O 

SPINET .PIANO 
CONSOLE PIANO 
STUDIO UPRIGHT P~O 
TJPRIGET PIA.~O 
PLAYER UPRIGHT PIA.~O 
SPI~"ET ORGA."" 
CONSOLE ORGAN 
CONCER!' ORGA.~ 
SPEAKER w:tTH ORGA..~ 
SPEAKER cm,y 
BABY G~1) PIANO 
PARLOR GFA~D PIA.~O 
S'l'ODIO GRAND P~O 
CONCERT GRAND PIA.,",O 
PLAYER BABY GRAND PIANO 
PI.JcrER STUDIO GRA..""D PDNO 
PLAYER PARLOR GRA.~D PIANO 
PLAYER CONCERT GRA.~D PIA.,",O 

ZO~"E #1 

$15.40 
S15.40 
$15.40 
$15.40 
S16.50 
$15.40 
S18 .. 15 
$28. O~'S' 
$ S.50 
$15.40 
$18 .. 15 
$le .. 1S 
~4.00 
$49 • .50 
$20.35 
$38~SO 
S60.50 
S71 .. 50 

STOCK TRA..~SFER 

Sll.00 
$ll.OO 
$11.00 
$13.20 
$13.75 ' 
$11.00 
$16.50 
$23.10 
$ 5.50 
$ S.SO 
$16.50 
$27.50 
$16 .. 50 
$33.00 
$17.60 
$27.50 
$44.00 
$49.5'0 
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$19.80· 
$19' .. 80 
$19.80 
$19.80 
$20 .. 35 
$19.80 
$22.55 
$33·.00' 
$5.50 
$16 .. 50 
$22'~SS 
$22.55 
$4S.40 
S52'.80, 
S24.20 
$44.00 
S&&.OO 
S77.00 
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SCHEDOLE #5 (100 or more moves' per month)' 

MODEL 

SPINET PIANO 
CONSOLE PJ:1..NO 
STUDIO UPRIGa:T PIANO 
UPRIGHT PIANO 
PIJ\YER UPRIcaT PIANO 
SPINET ORGAN 
CONSOLE ORG1IN 
CONCERT ORGA.~ 
SPEAKER WITH ORGAN 
SP.EAKER ONLY 
BABY GRM'D PIA.~O 
S'I'ODIO GRAND PIANO 
PARLOR GRAND PIANO 
CONCERT GR1IND PIZ-\NO 
PLAYER BABY GRAND PIA..~O 
PLAYER STODIO GRAND PIANO 
PLAYER PARLOR GRA.~D PIANO 
PLAYER CONCERr GFA~D PIA.~O 

SPIJ:.."ET PIANO 
CONSOLE PIANO 
STODIO 'OPRIGa'l' P!A..~O 
UPRI GaT Pl:ANO 
PLAYER UPRIGHT P!,&~O 
SPlNE'l' ORGA..~ , 
CONSOLE ORG~ 
CONCEPS ORGAN 
SPEAKER WITH ORG1>.N 
SPEAKER ONLY 
BABY GRi\..':D P:A.~O 
S"rO'DIO ~D PIANO 
PARLOR G:RAND PIANO 
CONCER'l' GRA.~D PIA..~O 
PLAYER BABY GR.A."1D PIANO 
PLAYER S'l'UDIO GPJ\ND PIANO 
PLAYER PARLOR GRA..~D PIA.~O 
PLAYER CONCERT GR.A..lIH> PIA.~O 

ZONE #1 

$14.85 
$14.85 
$14.85 
$14.8'5 
$15.95 
$14.85 
$17.60 
$27.50 
$ 5.50 
$14.85-
$l7.60 
$17.60 
$44.00 
$49.50 
$19 .. 80 
$33.00 
$60 .. 50 
$7l.50 

$11.00 
$ll .. OO 
$ll.00 
$13.20 
$13.75 
$11.00 
$16 .. 50 
$22.00 
$ 5.50 
$ 8.S0 
$16.50 
$16.50 
$27.50 
$3'3 .. 00 
$17.60 
$27.50 
$4'; .00 
$49.50 
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$19'.25-
$19.25 
$19.25 
$19.2S 
$l9 .. 25-
$19'.2$ 
$22 .. 00 
$33 .. 00 
$ 5;.50 
$16.50 
$22.00 
S22.00 
$4S.40 
$52. SO,'; 
$23.10 
$38: .. 50 
S66~00 
$77.00 
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Whe:c. the distance between the point of origin and the point 0: 
destination exceeds 20 miles but does not exceed 60 miles the ad
ditional minim~~ charge will be $1.00 per mile in excess of 20 miles • 

. " 

TRADE-INS AND/OR EXCHANGES - RATES ONLY TO APPL¥ TO COMMERCIAL. 

Trad.e-ins and/or exchanges will be assessed at $5.00 less than. the 
initial delivery cha:ge for spi.."let pial'lOS, console: pianos, upright 
pianos, spinet organs and speakers. 

Trade-ins and/or exchanges will be as,sessed at $4.00 less than 
the initial delivery charge for player up~ight pianos, console organs, 
concert organs, baby grand pianos, studio gra..."'ld pianos, parlor grand 
pianos, concert gra..."ld pianos, pl.,.yer ~y grand pianos, player 
studio grand pianos, player parlor grand pianos and player concert 
grand pianos. 

No charge will be assessed for legs, lyres, pedal assemblies, or 
:benches when :ooved ",,"'i th the U-'1.i t they :belong with. 

PICK-UP ~'TJ/OR DELIVE.'tU" OTHER THAN GROtn-."D FLOOR 

When shipments a:e picked up or delivered or bot.~, at other' than 
ground floo~, the following additional charges per pick-up or 
delivery per flight and/or carries and/or elevator will be 
assessed: 

STAIRS - PER FLIGHT * - ** 

SPI~~T PrANO ••••••••••••••••••••• $ S.SO 
CONSOLE P!A..';O ••• ; ................... $ 5.50 
S'l'ODIO OPRIGHT PIA.~O ............... $ S.SO 
OPRIG~ PIANO ••••••••• _ •••••••••• $ 5.50 
:PLAYER OPRIGHT PIANO. _ ............. $11. 00,· 
SPIl-."ET ORGA.~ ........... ;. ................ $ S. SO 

. CONSOLE ORGA."l ....... _ ................... $ S. 00 
CONCERT ORGAN ..................... Sll.OO 
BABY G:RAl\~ PIA.."iO ................... $ S.50 
STUDIO G~'D P!A..';O .................... $11.00 
PARLOR GRA.'ID J?IA..~O ................. $16. SO" 
CONCERT G~'D PIA.."iO .................. $16 .. 50 
P~LR BABY G~~ PIANO •••••••••• $ll.OO 
PLAYER STJD!O GRAND pIA..~O ......... $ll.OO 
PLAYER PARLOR G~~ P!A."iO •••••••• $2Z.00 
PLAYER CONCERT G~~ PIANO ••••••• $27.50 

• Fligh~ of stairs will be assessed as follows: 
1 flight = 7 to 20 steps 
2 flights = 21 to 30 zteps 
3 flights::o 31 to 40 steps 
1 to 10 step increments the=ea:ter, constitutes 1 
additiona1flight of stairs. 

•• Stages in excess of 36 inches in height will be assesssee as 
1 flight. 
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STEEP DRIVEWAYS 

spn~. PIA..~O ............................... $ 5.50' 
CONSOLE PIA.."\'O .............................. $ .5-.50 
STOOIO UPRIGHT PIA.~O ................ $ 5 .. 50. 
UPRIGHT PIA.~O ........................... $ 5 .. 50 
PLAYER U?R!GHT PIANO ............... $ll.OO 
SPINET ORGAN ....................... $ 5.50 
CONSOLE ORG~~ ........................ $ 5.50 
CONCERt ORG~ ........................ $ll.OO 
BABY GRA. ..... " PIA."iI'O ...................... $ 5.50 
S'l''li'D!O G~"'D P:rA..~O ................... $11. 00 
PARLOR GRA.~ P~~O ••• ~ ............... $16.50 
CONCERT GRA..~D PIA..':O ................. $16. 50 
PLAYER BABY G~"D PIAI.':O ...... ~ ....... $11.00 
PLAYER STUDIO GRAND PI~"iI'O .......... $ll.OO 
PLA~~ PARLOR G~~ PIANO ............ $22.00 
PLAYER CO~CERT GRAND PIANO ......... $27.S0 

EI.EVATOR SERVICE 

SPI~'E1' ?IA..~O ............................ $ S. SO 
CONSOLE PIANO ....................... $ 5.50 
S'l'UDIO UPRIGHT PI&"JO ...... ~ ...... , •••• $ 5.5·0 
UPRIGHT PI.A.~O ..... ~ .................... $. s. SO 
PLAYER UPRIGHT ?I~~O ............... $ 5.50 
SPINET ORGA.~ ......................... $ 5.50 
CONSOLE ORGA-".; ........................ $ s. SO 
CONCERT ORGAN ................. · .......... $ 5 .. SO 
BABY GRA.'ID PIANO ....................... $ 5.50 
S'l'ODIO G~"D PIA..~O ...................... $ 5. SO 
PARLOR GRA."iI'D PIA.."iI'O .................. $ 5.,50 
CONCERT G~" PIANO ................. $ 5.50 
PLAYER BABY G~"D PI&~O •••• 'O ........ $ S.50 
PLA~-R SroDIO GRA!-."D PI&~O ............ $ 5 .. 50 
PLAYER PARLOR G~~ PIA.~O ........... $ 5 .. 50 
PLAYE...~ CONCERT GRAo.~D PIA.~O~ ......... , $ 5.50 

EXTENDED ELEVAroR SERVICE 

SPI!:E'r PIA.'JO .......................... • '. $ 5.50 
CONSO:.E PIA."iI'O .......................... $ 5.50 
STUDIO UP.R!GHT PlANO ....................... $ 5~ SO, 
UPRIGHT PIA..'10 ..... ' .......................... $ 5.50 
P!.AYER UPRIGHT PIA.'JO .................. ~ ••• $ 5. SO 
SPINET ORGA..'J .............................. $ 5.5'0. 
CONSOLE ORGA.'1.'O ............................... $. 5 .. 50 
CONCERT ORGA.~ ........................... $ S .. SO· 
BABY GRAND p~'JO ..................... $1&.50 
STUDIO GRA..'ID PIi\..'10 ....................... $16.S0 
PARLOR GRAND PIANO •••••••••••••••• $27.50 
CONCERT G~" PIANO ................ $33.00 
PLAYER BABY G~~ PIANO ............ $16.S0 
PLAYER STUDIO G~"D PIANO .......... $22 .. 00 
PI.AYE..~ PARLOR GRA..'ID PIANO ............. $55.00 
PLAYER CONCERT G~'JD PIA.~O .............. $66.00 
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SPINET PIA..~O ............................. $ 5.50" 
CONSOLE PI.A.~O ........................... $ 5 .. 50 
STUDIO UPRIGHT ?~~O ................. $ S.50 
UPRIGHT PI.ANO ........ ~ •••••••••••••• $ s.so 
PLAYER TJPRIGm' PIANO ........... .; ..... $ 5.S0 
SPINET ORGA..~ ......................... No additional charge 
CONSOLE ORGA..~ ........................ .; ..... $ S.50 
CONCERX ORGA.": ....................... $11.00 
EABY G~~ P~~O ................... $11.00 
STti'DIO ~"D PIANO ...................... $16.50 
PA:RLOR GRA..'."D PIANO ................. $11.00 
CONCER.1'GR&'m PL\..~O ................ S16. SO 
?LAYER BABY G~"D PIANO ••••••••••• Sll.OO 
PLAYER STUDIO G~~ PIANO ••••••••• $16.S0 
PLAYER PARLOR GRAND PIANO ••••••••• $22~OO 
PLAYER CONCERT G~"D PIANO ......... $27.50 

ADDITIONAL LABOR CHARGES 

The normal labor for piano a."'ld organ moving is two men, wi.th 
one unit of equipment. Work requiring additio:lal labor will 
be charged at the :ollowi:lg rate: 

$18-.70 per man hour for the first man and $14.30 
per man hour for e,,"ch additional man. This minimum 
hourly rate:is for traveli:lg time as well-as direct 
labor time. Hourly rate includes equipment charges 
for dollies, pads, board and straps. 

Waiting tL~e for time waited beyo:ld the control of the 
carrier will be calculated at $33.00 per hour for two men 
and one tl."'lit of equipment. 

Til:le ::noves (moves requiring a timed appointment) will be' 
assessed at a minimum rate of $33.00 per hour for two men 
and one unit of equipment for time used to' make such time 
:noves .. 

Floor Moves - $1&.70 per man for the first man and $14.30 
per hour ::or each additional man. This minimum hourly rate 
is fo:t:' traveling time as • .... ell as direct labor time. Hourly 
ra te includes equipment charqes for dollies, pads, boards 
and. straps .. 


